
No. Startup Category Decription Stage Revenue Website Founder / CEO

1 Eragano Agriculture Eragano is end to end solutions for empowering 

small holder farmers. We build technology based 

on Android system, that can help and cut the supply 

chain of Farming System. We understood Small 

holders farmers Indonesia problems and we try to 

solving that. Helping farmers from ijjon system and 

disadvantages of chemical in uncontrolled number 

are our focus to create sustainability farming and 

responsible to customers.

Scale Up Post Revenue www.en.eragano.com Ms. Stephanie Jesselyn

2 Vestifarm Agriculture Vestifarm is a profit sharing-based agriculture 

crowd investment platform. Vestifarm helps farmers 

by connecting them to market and to individual 

investors. Through our platform, individual 

investors can invest to various type of curated 

agriculture projects and track every progress 

through monitoring system.

Scale Up Post Revenue www.vestifarm.com Mr. Dharma Anjarrahman

3 Musimpanen Agriculture Musimpanen is agriculture enabler. We focus to 

develop aromatic plants commodity to produce 

essential oil and natural extracts to help farmers 

improve their living and create self sufficient village 

that sustainable in Economy.

Business Model 

Validation

Post Revenue www.musimpanen.id Mr. Erdi Pratama

4 Halalku Agriculture Halalku provides mobile app for customer to order 

fresh products directly from homes and will be 

delivered the following day / day after. Their 

peddlers will deliver fresh products at costumer 

request

Business Model 

Validation

Post Revenue www.halalku.id Mr. Enzo Sauqi Hutabarat

5 Goers Tourism Goers is an application that allows smartphone 

users to discover local things to do around them 

and book it directly from the app. The company 

promotes things to do in the city to the citizens and 

travelers of the city.

Scale Up Post Revenue www.goersapp.com Mr. Sammy Ramadhan

6 Propertree Fintech (Property) Propertree provide online platform to connect retail 

investors to build property projects

Business Model 

Validation

Post Revenue www.propretree.id Mr. Hamzah Saifulhaq

7 Hui Indonesia Software as a 

Service (SAAS)

Hui Indonesia provides platform as a management 

system for point of sales (POS) for laundry 

businesses run by SME

Business Model 

Validation

Post Revenue www.huiindonesia.com Mr. Mochamad Irfan

8 Yuna Fashion Yuna provides platform for personal fashion 

matchmaker. Yuna is your fashion guru, stylist, and 

muse, all at the same time

Scale Up Post Revenue www.helloyuna.io Mr. Winzendy Tedja
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9 Botika Artificial Intelligence Botika is a startup company focusing in Artificial 

Intelligent and Machine Learning. Botika first 

product is a Botika Travel, a chatbot which use 

Natural Language Processing (NLP) in Bahasa 

Indonesia which can be used by online travel agent 

business owner to server their customers 

automatically.

Scale Up Post Revenue www.botika.online Mr. Galuh Koco Sadewo

10 Yonk Software as a 

Service (SAAS)

Yonk is a mobile application to help the Small & 

Medium Enterprise (SME) in Indonesia to have a 

cash flow worry free.

Business Model 

Validation

Post Revenue www.yonk.io Mr. Leonardus Gazali

11 Eddemy Education Eddemy helps educators use data to support each 

student’s needs, and helps leaders build great 

schools. Eddemy makes it easy to monitor progress 

for every student, school, and your entire district.

Business Model 

Validation

Post Revenue www.eddemy.com Mr. Kingsen Yan

12 Perawatku On Demand Services Perawatku.id is a senior home care technology 

platform connecting seniors to the best quality of 

care on demand. The perawatku.id platform uses a 

proprietary matching engine that pairs seniors with 

the best care professionals for their needs in real-

time. Family members can schedule, manage, and 

monitor care visits throug web from anywhere, stay 

in communication with the care professional and 

get real-time information on the care their senior is 

receiving. Perawatku.id will let family members 

know who visited their loved ones, how long they 

spent in the home, and what activities they did.

Scale Up Post Revenue https://perawatku.id Mr. Ogy Winenriandhika

13 Privy ID Fintech PrivyID provides and organizes electronic signature 

that is legitimate and legally binding. All electronic 

signatures made with the PrivyID application have 

legal strengths and consequences as if they were 

written signatures because they have been 

recognized by the Indonesian Ministry of 

Communication and Information.

Scale Up Post Revenue www.privy.id Mr. Marshall Pribadi

14 Kofera Big Data Kofera helps online advertisers to create & 

configure campaigns, optimize campaigns using 

machine learning algorithms to make the most of 

every dollar that advertisers spend without the 

hassle of manually creating, managing and 

optimizing AdWords campaign with millions of 

keywords.

Scale Up Post Revenue www.kofera.com Mr. Bachtiar Rifai
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15 Nodeflux Machine Learning for 

Smart City

Nodeflux provide computer vision with deep 

learning to solve many challenging problems by 

extending vision using Artificial Intelligence. 

Nodeflux Intelligent Video Analytics can be 

deployed into any kind of source, whether its 

CCTV, webcam, phone, camera, or others. Many 

kinds of logic rules can be applied, even can be 

customized specifically only for client’s business 

process or needs.

Scale Up Post Revenue www.nodeflux.io Mr. Meidy Fitranto

16 Jasa Connect Software as a 

Service (SAAS)

Jasa Connect is a Cloud Based Field Management 

Software which helps business manage their 

mobile workforce

Scale Up Post Revenue www.jasaconnect.com Mr. Ravi Melwani

17 Qiwii Software as a 

Service (SAAS)

Qiwii is an online Queing System for various 

industries. We enabling people to queue from 

anywhere, to get estimation time and notification 

about their queue and get served just in time, 

without wasting time. Right now we already 

implement  in 110 companies/institutions and have 

1,5000 monthly active users.

Scale Up Post Revenue https://qiwii.id Mr. Panji Prabowo
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